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- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -

STAN COCKERTON TO RETIRE AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AFTER 39-YEAR CAREER

TORONTO, ON – July 22nd, 2021 – It is with heartfelt gratitude that the Ontario Lacrosse Association (OLA) 
announces the official retirement of Executive Director Stan Cockerton. Stan has served as the Executive 
Director of the OLA since 1986, after first launching his career in amateur sport in 1982 as the OLA Program 
Director, before being promoted to OLA Technical Director and eventually to the position of Executive Director. 

During his 39-year tenure, the last 35 as Executive Director, Stan has played a critical role in overseeing 
the growth of the OLA membership from 3,700 participants in the early 1980’s to over 40,000 prior to the 
Pandemic, and ensuring a sustainable financial position for the OLA during his tenure. At the beginning of 
his career, playing opportunities were mostly limited to box lacrosse; neither the OMFLL nor the OWFL had 
been founded at that time. As well, outside of a small number of well-established historical associations, box 
lacrosse had remained relatively niche since its origins in the 1930’s. Stan’s passion for both box and field 
lacrosse soon translated into playing opportunities in all three sectors throughout Ontario. Since those early 
days, the sport has grown to over 66 minor box lacrosse associations, 39 minor and men’s field associations 
and 20 women’s field associations, participating in 13 leagues which provide players, coaches and officials 
at all age and skill levels with a place to fall in love with lacrosse. Stan has always advocated for a focus 
on development opportunities to increase the number of players who had access to the sport. He has also 
overseen and supported high-performance efforts for the reintroduction of lacrosse to the Ontario Summer 
Games (in 1992) and the Canada Summer Games (now scheduled for 2022). Throughout his years, he has 
proudly watched as players, coaches, officials and administrators passed through the OLA and advanced on 
to successful opportunities with Lacrosse Canada’s National Championships, Team Ontario, USport (formerly 
CIAU), OUA, CUFLA and NCAA, professional lacrosse leagues, as well as a variety of careers for which their 
lacrosse skills and experiences have formed a positive foundation.

Throughout his involvement, he has remained a pillar of strength as the consistent representative of the OLA to 
our governing body, Lacrosse Canada (formerly the Canadian Lacrosse Association). “I would like to personally 
congratulate Stan on his retirement as the Executive Director of the OLA, and on behalf of the Lacrosse 
Canada membership, I offer my sincere thanks for his efforts in growing and developing lacrosse both at home 
and at the national level across Canada,” said Jane Clapham, Executive Director of Lacrosse Canada. “His 
dedication and commitment to lacrosse is without a doubt his lasting legacy. We wish Stan all the best.”

“The Ontario Lacrosse Association cannot thank Stan enough for the dedication, passion, motivation and 
enthusiastic leadership he has given to the sport over the past 40 years. He will be greatly missed by our 
staff, Board of Governors, members and partners alike,” said Jim Bomhof, President of the Ontario Lacrosse 
Association. “We are excited for him to be able to spend more time with his family and grandchildren. 
Congratulations Stan, and on behalf of the membership, thank you for your service to the sport at every level.”

“It has been a privilege and pleasure for the staff and I to work for Stan throughout our careers,” said Ron 
MacSpadyen, Program Director of the Ontario Lacrosse Association. “There are only a handful of Canadian 
sport leaders who have successful track records as athletes-volunteers-administrators, and Stan is in that 
unique company. His was a legacy contribution to sport so few ever make. While we will greatly miss his 
leadership, we wish Stan all the best in retirement”.

Best wishes, cherished memories and photographs can be shared with Stan via stan@ontariolacrosse.com. 
Read on for more details of Stan’s involvement in the sport of lacrosse on the following pages. 
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Stan Cockerton has a far-reaching career in the sport that spans from his playing days in the OLA to his 
time with World Lacrosse. In order to properly summarize his accomplishments, his lacrosse involvement is 
separated into Player, Administrator and Legacy categories on the following pages. 

As a Player at Home and Abroad:

Stan sought a career in amateur sport administration following his playing career. He picked up his first 
lacrosse stick at the age of 12, and, as an all-star box player for Oshawa with gifted athletic abilities, his 
playing style was an immediate threat to his opponent’s goaltenders. As a Junior “A” player, Stan ranked 5th in 
All-Time Goals with 319 goals for the Gaels, and was named Most Valuable Player in Junior “A” in 1975 and 
1976, as well as being named Major Series Lacrosse’s Rookie of the Year in 1977.

Stan’s international career began in 1976 as a three-time member of Team Canada’s field lacrosse program 
(1978, 1982 and 1990), leading Team Canada to a World Championship gold medal in 1978 by scoring six 
goals and tallying three assists, including the game-winning goal in the 17-16 overtime win against the United 
States. The 1978 World Lacrosse Championships were a watershed moment for the sport throughout Canada, 
which acted as a springboard for excitement and energy to kickstart the growth of field lacrosse throughout 
Ontario upon Cockerton’s return to Ontario. The Goal, most famously recreated in print by Friends of Lacrosse 
(see page 5), sealed the first defeat of the United States in modern-era international competition, and solidified 
Cockerton’s place in the history books as a hero to Canada’s National Game. Footage of this 1978 World 
Lacrosse Championship game can be seen in this Youtube Video, including Cockerton’s game winning 
overtime goal at the 20:30 mark. At the time, he was named “Player of the World” (see page 7).

Stan played collegiately for North Carolina State University in the United States, where he was a four-time All-
American selection and still ranks among the all-time NCAA leaders in total Goals Scored (193), Points (280), 
Points Per Game (6.36), Goals Per Game (4.39) a record that still stands 41 years later. He was a two-time 
Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) Most Valuable Player and was selected to the ACC’s 50th Anniversary Team 
in 2003. US Lacrosse Magazine profiled Cockerton’s 1977 standout performance as part of their ongoing 
“The Vault” series on May 21, 2020, which originally appeared as a cover story in April of 1979. 

Cockerton’s accomplishments as a player have been recognized through his inductions into the Oshawa 
Sports Hall of Fame (1990), Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Fame (1997, Inaugural Class), Canadian Lacrosse 
Hall of Fame (2003), USA Lacrosse Hall of Fame (2014), and North Carolina State Hall of Fame (2016). 

Former teammates reached out to share their fondest playing memories, as well as their best wishes.

“They always speak of The Goal. And Stan had a lot of goals, but that goal is one that I’ll never forget for as 
long as I live. We all had a front-row seat to watch it unfold, this young kid who came back from college in 
North Carolina and stepped up on the international stage to win it for Canada. People need to know how good 
he was. Throughout that whole tournament, he was Gretzky-like: his awareness, his confidence, his shooting 
ability and his leadership. Congratulations Stan on this next chapter in your life, and thank you for your 
involvement and passion. Your mark on the game is eternal.” (John Grant Sr, Team Canada 1978 teammate)

“I first saw Stan play in 1975. I was scouting the Gaels, and I had been told about how this kid could score. 
When it came time to select the ‘78 roster, he was our natural choice for starting attackman. Nobody could score 
like him, especially under pressure, in OT of the gold medal game. That’s who Stan is, a person who rises under 
pressure. It was a privilege to coach him, and I doubt there will ever be another scorer like him. Since 1978, 
Stan has been my life long friend. I am proud of his career both on and off the playing surface, and I want to 
thank him for everything he’s done for lacrosse, and wish him well.” (Bobby Allan, Team Canada 1978 coach)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L8ocdoeVAGM
https://www.usalaxmagazine.com/college/men/the-vault-stan-cockerton-nc-state-april-1979
https://oshawasportshalloffame.com/inductees
https://oshawasportshalloffame.com/inductees
https://ontariolacrossehalloffame.com/?s=cockerton
https://www.clhof.org/index.php/inductees/by-category/field/286-stan-cockerton
https://www.clhof.org/index.php/inductees/by-category/field/286-stan-cockerton
https://www.usalacrosse.com/player-profile/stan-cockerton
https://gopack.com/honors/nc-state-athletic-hall-of-fame/stan-cockerton/32
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As an International Ambassador, World Lacrosse:

Following his retirement from playing, Cockerton’s passion for the sport saw him serve as Vice President of the 
International Lacrosse Federation (which became the Federation of International Lacrosse, and is now World 
Lacrosse) from 2003-2010, and then as President from 2010-2017. World Lacrosse now boasts 70 member-
National Governing Bodies from around the world, and the sport continues to grow in popularity through the 
sanctioning of five World Championships. 

Having also been an instrumental member of the FIL/World Lacrosse Olympic Vision Committee, Cockerton’s 
contributions to the game internationally have helped shape the aspiration to return the sport of lacrosse to 
the Olympic games. Often described as the chairperson of the committee which brought the game “95 yards 
toward its goal,” Stan was proud to witness the most historic moment for lacrosse: the official recognition 
of the sport by the International Olympic Committee on July 20th, 2021. He was honoured with the Lester B. 
Pearson Award in 2011 by Lacrosse Canada for his outstanding contributions to the sport, as well as the 
Lifetime Achievement Award in 2018 by World Lacrosse for his international growth and development efforts.

A number of notable members of the World Lacrosse Community extended their congratulations.

“World Lacrosse (known at the time as the Federation of International Lacrosse) presented Stan Cockerton 
with its highest award of Lifetime Achiever in 2018, in recognition of his significant contribution at the helm of 
the Federation, as VP and then President from 2008 to 2017. During that time Stan was instrumental in the 
development of both the Federation and in advancing the aim of getting lacrosse back into the Olympics. His 
contribution cannot be overstated.” (Sue Redfern, World Lacrosse President)

“Stan is unique in the international lacrosse world for being the only person to have scored the winning 
goal in a World Championship (1978 for Canada against the USA), for bringing stability to the Canadian 
representation at the International Federation, and for having been a Vice President of the International 
Lacrosse Federation (ILF), and Vice President and then President of the Federation of International Lacrosse, 
(now World Lacrosse). During Stan’s presidency, he provided outstanding leadership in resolving major issues, 
foremost being the Iroquois Nationals attendance at the 2010 World Championship with the subsequent 
“Blue Division” concerns at the 2014 Championship, the very late withdrawal of the original host for the 2018 
Championship and seeking alternate arrangements; and major successes with the IOC Recognition, and the 
growth in membership. Stan is the man.” (Ron Balls, Former World Lacrosse Secretary General)

“Stan Cockerton is a true pioneer in the world of international lacrosse. His vision, leadership and positive 
direction have had a tremendous impact on the growth of the game.” (Bob DeMarco, World Lacrosse 
Development Director)

“Through his contributions as a player, administrator and leader, Stan Cockerton has made a lasting and 
positive difference for the sport he loves. The growth that lacrosse continues to enjoy around the world today 
is a reflection of Stan’s vision and his commitment to expand opportunities for participation for young people 
everywhere. The sport of lacrosse would not be where it is today were it not for the leadership and vision of 
Stan Cockerton.” (Jim Scherr, World Lacrosse Chief Executive Officer)

“Stan’s positive impact on the sport over the decades, within Canada and throughout the world, is 
unsurpassed. He’s a servant leader whose extraordinary character, humility, and selflessness have always 
defined him. I’ve been fortunate to have the opportunity to work with him on many initiatives over the years, 
I’m grateful for our longstanding friendship, and I wish him all the best in the chapters of life to come.” (Steve 
Stenersen, USA Lacrosse CEO and World Lacrosse Vice President)

https://worldlacrosse.sport/article/historic-moment-for-lacrosse-international-olympic-committee-grants-full-recognition-to-world-lacrosse/
https://www.lacrosse.ca/content/lester-b-pearson-award
https://www.lacrosse.ca/content/lester-b-pearson-award
https://worldlacrosse.sport/article/cockerton-and-maher-receive-lifetime-achievement-awards/
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On Stan’s Legacy:

The Cockerton Cup (World Lacrosse):
As an enduring symbol of excellence in international box lacrosse, the Cockerton Cup is awarded to the 
team that captures the World Lacrosse Box Championship, an event held on a quadrennial basis in various 
locations throughout the world. The trophy is named in honour of Stan Cockerton, one of the most historically 
accomplished lacrosse players and an off-floor leader whose contributions to the growth of lacrosse have 
benefited generations of players around the globe, and who was instrumental in organizing the first event, 
which was held in Ontario in 2003. The most recent World Lacrosse Box Championship took place in 2019, in 
Langley, BC. Team Canada is currently undefeated through all competition. 

The Stan Cockerton Award (Ontario Minor Field Lacrosse League):
In recognition of Stan Cockerton’s goal-scoring abilities, this award is presented to the Graduating U17 
Offensive OLA Player competing in the Ontario Minor Field Lacrosse League who demonstrates high 
proficiency in field lacrosse as well as sportsmanship. The award was established in 2000, the same year 
as the formalization of the OMFLL, and has been awarded annually since then. Notable previous recipients 
include Austin Shanks, Cam Milligan, Tanner Thomson, Jeff Teat, Justin Sykes, and most recently Will 
Sheehan (Oakville Hawks, 2019). 

The Heritage Cup & Brogden Cup (International Invitational Competitions):
Stan Cockerton is a co-founder of both the Heritage Cup (an international invitational box lacrosse event 
played between Team Canada, Team USA and Team Iroquois), and the Brogden Cup (which is currently an 
international invitational male and female field lacrosse youth competition featuring United States players 
selected from tryouts from the National Lacrosse Classic and Canadian players representing the Ontario 
Lacrosse Association).

Oshawa Blue Knights Minor Field Lacrosse Club (Ontario Lacrosse Association):
Stan Cockerton is a co-founder of the Oshawa Blue Knights Field Lacrosse Club, one of Canada’s most 
successful field lacrosse clubs.










